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PREFACE

The present study is the second of three related studies about environmental noise

and odour. They are reported under the titles:

I. Response functions for environmental noise in residential are:rs;

[|. Response functions for environmental odour in residential areas;

m. Quantification of environmental quality.

In the first and second study the original data from a number of investigations

are analysed together to find functional relations between annoyance and

exposure. These relations can be used to find for individual sources the exposure

levels which correspond to limits with respect to annoyance. These relations also

make it possible to find for various noise and for odour sources the levels which

have equally adverse effects.

The third is a study into the foundations of the description of environmental

quality. An environmental quality measure is described. It can be used to find for

combinations of noise and odour sources the levels which correspond to limits

with respect to annoyance. Moreover, the index can be used to find the (combi-

nations of) exposure levels for noise and odour sources which are equally adverse.

This study, as well as the two others, have been carried out under contract of the

Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning and Environment. Research bureau

Op&p was so kind to provide us with their original data and communicated with

us about some data analytical topics. For all studies in this compilation, the

division Environment and Energy of our organization did the olfactometric work

and carried out the dispersion calculations





1. INTRODUCTION

For environmental odour far less studies about the relation between exposure and

effects are available than for noise. The first field studies relating noise annoy-

ance to noise exposure measures were carried out in the fifties. As far as we

know, our study carried out in lgS4/85 (Miedema & Ham, 1988) was the first

comparable study for environmental odour. One explanation for this difference is

that problems due to environmental odour are less widely spread than problems

due to environmental noise. Another factor is that for noise useful exposure

measures are more easily determined.

There are some studies which relate annoyance to distance from the source (e.g.

Deane, Sanders & Jonsson, 1977; Kastka 1982: Langenhove et al.' 1988). But in

these studies the influence of the emission of the sources is unknown. Miedema &

Ham (1988) reported a study (in the sequel referred to as the 1984/85 study)

where annoyance is related to odour exposure determined with olfactometric

emission measurements and dispersion calculation. A single curve was found to

describe the relation adequately for all three included sources. A follow up of this

study was carried out by Miedema and Verschut (referred to as 1988a study)

around three other types of odour sources (Miedema, l99l; Yerschut l99l)'

punter and Verschut carried out another part (referred to as 1988b study) of the

same project (Punter, l99l; Verschut l99l). They used a Dutch translation of the

questionnaire from Winneke & Kastka in a survey around the same sources.

Here we report the analysis of the compiled data from the 1984/85, 1988a and

1988b studies, which all included information about both odour exposure and

annoyance. The main purpose is to determine the relation between odour annoy-

ance and exposure to (bio-)industrial odour in residential areas. An important

question is whether a single relation can be used for different types of sources.

Also the influence of non-olfactory factors on response curves for odour is

studied.

The questions are treated in chapter 4, and followed by a discussion in chapter 5.

But first measures to characterise odour exposure and annoyance are described in

chapter 2 and the studies in the present compilation in chapter 3.



2. EXPOSURE AND EFFECT MEASURES

Exposure measures were already determined in the same way in the three studies

in this compilation. For the annoyance there are differences between the 1984/85

and 1988a studies on the one hand, and the 1988b study on the other hand.

Special attention is given to the problem of defining comparaDle annoyance

measures.

2.1 Exposure measures

Since odour exposure or immission is characterized in terms of odour concentra-

tion, this concept is clarified first.

The odour concentration for an odorous air sample (a smell can be detected) is

the number of times the sample has to be diluted with clean air to arrive at the

detection threshold. The detection threshold may be roughly defined as the point

where 50% of the persons can detect odour. It is perfectly legitimate to conceive

of odour concentration as the ratio between the mass of the odorous substance in

a sample and the volume of that sample, with as unit that ratio for a sample with

the same odorous substance but at detection threshold. To put it in another way,

it is just the ordinary concentration of the odorous substance, but with the unit

depending on the type of substance. There are good pragmatic as well as theoreti-

cal reasons for this dependency of the unit on the type substance (for a deep,

measurement theoretic analysis see Miedema, 1992b').

There is considerable agreement to express odour concentration in odour units

per cubic metre (ou m-3). One odour unit of a particular substance or compound

then is that mass of the substance which, when mixed with one cubic metre clean

air, can just be smelled, i.e. the sample is precisely at the detection threshold.

Those opposed to the idea of odour unit conceive of odour concentration as a

dimensionless number.

In the compiled studies the TNO olfactometer is used for odour concentration

measurements of emitted air. In separate sections of a mobile room eight persons

simultaneously judged a series of triples, one containing diluted emission air and
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the two others clean air. From each triple one had to be selected as containing

odour.

Odour immission is determined with dispersion calculations (LFTD-model' l9El)

using averages per hour as input. Input data are: the odour concentrations in

emitted air, the emission rate, the emission height, the distance between emission

point and a receiver (respondent), and meteorological data as atmospheric

stability class, wind velocity and wind direction. The output consists of odour

concentrations at receptor points.

Due to fluctuations in the operation conditions of the source and in the meteoro-

logical conditions, the immission fluctuates over time. When the joint distribution

of operation and meteorological conditions is known, the distribution of the

odour concentration at each receptor point can be found. For this latter distribu-

tion e.g. percentiles can be determined. The odour concentration that is exceeded

during (lO0 - P)% of period T is denoted by Cp(T), the log of it bv Lp(T)' Since

here we use only the one year period preceding the interviews' we agree to write

cp or Lp for the level exceeded (100 - P)% of time in that year. caE and cne.u are

the concentrations exceeded during 175, respectively 44 hours in that year' Cee.ee

is the maximum concentration for an hour in that year.

For sources with a constant emission in climatologically similar areas (as within

the Netherlands) the shape of the log odour concentration distribution is nearly

constant. Thus, the differences between e.g. Ln, on the one hand and L*.5 or

Lsg.sg on the other are nearly fixed. In the Netherlands these differences are

about .3 respectively .6 - .9, depending somewhat on the effective emission

height and the distance of the receptor to the source. However, for intermittent

or fluctuating sources this is not the case. For a source that emiS only a fraction

F of the year and is constant within the emission period, the differences between

L98 on the one hand and Lne.u or Lss.eg on the other depend on F. If F > .5, then

differences are about the same as those mentioned above for constant sources (F

= l), but for smaller fractions these differences become larger (Eggels and

Duijm, 1989). However, the difference between Lss.o and higher percentiles

changes much less with variation of F than do the differences between Le, and

higher percentiles. We will find that for sources with different F Lee.E is a better



single predictor of odour annoyance than Le3, indicating that persons base their

evaluation especially on the highest levels.

It may be stressed that for all studies in the compilation the olfactometer as well

as the calculation procedures used were the same. Therefore, similar exposure

measures from these studies are directly comparable. Unfortunately, olfactome-

ters are not (yet) standardized, so that exact numerical values for exposure

measures depend on the (sensitivity of) the olfactometer used.

2.2 Effect measures

Apart from nonspecific odour annoyance (i.e. not concentrating on disturbance of

particular 'activities') there are reports of annoyance related to specific functionai.

effects as sleep disturbance and specific somatic effects as oausea. Odour is also

hypothesized to have social consequences as a decreased inclination to invite

people at home. However, based on the analysis of their data, Miedema & Ham

(1988) conclude that the influence of odour immission on specific effects is weak.

These effecs may occur, but above exposure levels for which nonspecific

annoyance already demonstrates a severe adverse effect. Hence, nonspecific

odour annoyance is the most relevant effect for the evaluation of odour situ-

ations.

In the compiled studies respondents rated (nonspecific) odour annoyance by

choosing one of several categories. Usually there is considerable dispersion in the

categories chosen by respondents with similar exposures. One possibility for

summarizing the data is to describe the percentages of respondents reporting at

least a certain level of annoyance as a function of the exposure. Another possibil-

ity is to describe the annoyance scores as a function of the exposure, after having

assigned in a certain way scores to categories. Using the percentage approach the

problem is to determine for different category systems a boundary that

dichotomizes the annoyance continuum at approximately the same place. Using

the scoring approach the problem is to assign to categories from different systems

scores that represent their midpoints on the annoyance continuum. Finding a cut
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off point as well as assigning scores is simplest when the following two assump-

tions can reasonably be made:

- Equal intervals: each category from a single system occupies an equal

portion of the annoyance continuum;

- Equal extremes: the lower and upper outer category boundaries from

different category systems coincide.

\ilhen these assumptions are met, the cut off points and scores given in chapter 3

can be used.

Thus cut off points and scores are based on two assumptions. These assumptions

have been checked for nonspecific noise annoyance in Miedema (1992a) with a

procedure known as optimal scaling. The responses of the same person to two

similar annoyance questions, but one with four and the other with ten categories,

were compared with each other. Categories were chosen as would be expected on

the basis of the above assumptions. That is, equal scores were obtained for both

questions, using the scoring procedure for the categories based on these assump-

tions, described in the next chapter.



3. STUDIES IN THE COMPILATION

In each study locations were sought where a single odour source determined the

exposure of the neighbourhood and where no significant changes within the

preceding year had occurred.

There are six odour sources involved, all located in the Netherlands. They all

produced a different type of odour, ranging from an odour (from a food indus-

try) that will in the proper context be iudged by many people to be pleasant to

odours (from the electric wire insulation and chemical industry) that are unpleas-

ant in any context. Table I gives an overview of the sources and the number of

respondent at the locations.

Tab[e 1 ]lurter of respondents Per tocation

1984't85 1988b

rapeseed oi t extraction
eIectric rire insutations
pig farm
food industry
food indrstry
smat I chemicat ind.rstry

In the 1984/85 and 1988a studies questionnaires were used in face-to-face

interviews. Respondents were selected in three steps. First, areas were selected at

different distances from the source. The range was from as close as possible to

the source to a distance where, based e.g. on information from the company,

odour was expected to be hardly detectable. lmportant criteria for selection were

a limited amount of traffic and absence of other odour sources.

Within an area households were selected by a random procedure. From a selected

household one person was chosen for the interview. For this purpose the inter-

viewee started with making a list of the household members. From those at least

18 years old one was selected at random for the interview. \Yhen not possible with

that person, the interview was continued with the person contacted in the first

t53
728
172

352
247
3r9

355
222
310



place. A condition for an interview was that the respondent lived at least three

months at the present address.

In the 1988b study questionnaires were sent by mail. Households were selected at

random from those that were expected to at least sometimes detect the odour-

However, streets included in the 1988a study were excluded. Questionnaires from

respondents that lived three months or less at their present address were not used.

The non-response percentages were 20% for the 1984/85 study, 14% for the

1988a study and 37% for the 1988b study. Remember that the first two percen-

tages are for face-to-face interviews, where the interviewer called at the door,

while the latter percentage is for mail interviews.

The odour annoyance was determined in the same way in the 1984/85 study and

the 1988a study. In the latter an abbreviated questionnaire was used, but up to

and including the questions of interest here, they were the same. The question-

naire was used in face-to-face interviews. In the introduction only evaluation of

the residential environment was mentioned as topic. The core questions, concern-

ing the perception, annoyance and source of annoyance are:

Hon often do you smtt in your house or its surroundings an odour from ird,rstry? So re
are ltOT corcerned here rith e.g. odour of exhaust gasses fron cars or aircraft or odours

frdn stabtes or dtng?

never (next questions skipped)
seldom
soretinns
often
atrays

uPPer category bourlary score

20 10

To !,hat degree does this odour or these odours arrroy you?

ffi loo
amoying
just amoying
just not annoying
not amoying (next question skipped)

80
60
40
?0

90
70
50
30
10

can you describe the amoying odours or tell rhere they canre frcrn?



In the 1984/85 study one of the sources was a pig farm. In the odour question

stables were added as a source of interest instead of being excluded.

The questionnaire used in the 1988b study was sent by mail. The questionnaire

was said to be about the quality of the residential area. There were three ques-

tions dealing with nonspecific (i.e. not concentrating on disturbance of particular

'activities') odour annoyance. One question did not focus on industrial odours and

is therefore not used here. The others are:

TakirU everythirg into accourt, hor m.rch ailroyance dIG to odor.r frqn ind.rctry (thus ,rot
f ron exhaust gasses) do yott experierce?

LFpcr cetegory bol,ldsry

def initely no amoyance
very tittte amoyance
tittle arnoyance
som amoyance
quite sm arrroyance
m.rch arnoyarre
very m,rch arnoyance

7
21
%
50
&
79
93

t4
28
43
57
71
86

100

Hor m,rch smoyance do you experience fron odours of industries?

def initely no arnoyance
very Iittle arrtoyance
tittte affioyance
sollE annoyarEe
qtrite sorc amoyarre
lruch amoyance
very m.rch smoyance

The most important difference in questions and method probably are the differ-

ence in number and labels of the response categories and the lack of a identifica-

tion of the annoying source in the 1988b study.

7
21
$
50
&
T)
95

14
28
43
57
71
86

100



4. RESPONSE FUNCTIONS

Two different types of response functions are determined, one involving

annoyance scores, the other percentages annoyed. Both Scores and percentages are

related to Ls, L*.u and Lss.ee. Since the latter measure was not determined in

the 1984/85 study, results for Lee.ee are based only on data from the l9E8a and

1988b studies. In plots ce6, cee.5 and cae.ee are shown on a logarithmic axis

instead of L6, Lee.5 and Lgg.se themselves, because the former are the common

measures in this field. Quantities as correlation coeficients for the relation with

annoyance scores are presented as triples, with at the first place the quantity for

Lgs, etc..

For the analyses of the scored annoyance often linear regression is used. \Yhen

there are indications for nonlinear trends, higher order polynomial regression can

be used. A disadvantage, however, is that data at one point also influence the

fitted polynomial at distant poinS. To put it another way, changes in annoyance

at a certain exposure level would change the fitted polynomial also at different

exposure levels: local changes have global influence.

A procedure which brings out nonlinear trends when present, but which does not

have the above mentioned disadvantage is polynomial spline regression' The

polynomial spline used consists of several polynomial pieces of order r. \Yith r > 2

pieces are so connected, that together they constitute a continuous function.

Furthermore, when r > 3 connections are such that ith left and right derivatives

are equal, i=1,...,r-2. As a consequence the function is smooth. Finding the best

fitting piecewise polynomial of the above type is called spline regression.

For the analyses of percentage annoyed as a function of exposure' the exposure

continuum is often partitioned in intervals. For each exposure interval the

percentage respondents with annoyance above a cut off point is plotted as a

function of the midpoint or average of the exposure values in that interval. By

linear interpolation a function is obtained for the range of exposures involved.

A disadvantage is that this function usually exhibits variations due to random

error. In order to get a clearer picture of the main trend smoothing can be

applied.



One way of smoothing derives from the observation that a percentage annoyed

for an exposure interval is (100 times) the average score in an interval, when

respondents are assigned score I when their response is above the annoyance cut

off point and 0 when it is below it. A result with less meaningless variation can

be obtained by determining the weighted average of these 0's and I's. A set of

unimodal weight functions is used. Each is nonzero on a limited exposure interval

and the values of these fuctions (the weights) add to I at each exposure level. In

the present case tent shaped weight functions are used, the nonzero part of which

consists of an increasing linear piece and a connected decreasing linear piece.

\ilith some appropriate set of weight functions w1, k=I,..,n, response function f is

then defined at
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where xi is the exposure level of respondent i and y1 equals I if his annoyance is

above the cut off point and 0 if it is below. n is the number of respondents. Note

that this procedure gives the common percentages when for each interval a

weight function is chosen that is I on that interval and zero outside it.

In figure I annoyance score is plotted per location as a piecewise linear function

of the exposure measures. The two curves that are separated from the rest in all

three plots are for the chemical factory in the 1988a and in the l98Eb study. The

overall correlation coefficient for the other curves together is r = .39 .39 .39.

FiEure Z Ailloyance scoie as piecerise tinear and tircar frrttion of exposurc [Easures.
For exptan6tion of tire trc straight tines in thc teft parcl see text.
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In figure 2 piecewise linear relations (r = .32 .36 .38) for the combined data,

excluding the chemical factory, are shown. Since there are ten pieces, the

function has considerable flexibility to take different shapes. The curve for Lee.ee

exhibits more oscillations than the other two, presumably because it is based on

less cases. The decrease of the correlation coefficient compared to the previous

analysis, with separate curves for different locations and studies, is largest with

Lnr. An explanation for this could be that persons base their annoyance judge-

ment on the highest levels, so that Ce6 would predict too little annoyance for
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sources with short emission periods (F < .5) relative to the annoyance predicted

for sources with constant emission (F = l) (see section 2.1). This explanation is

supported by the following fact. For a source with considerably shorter emission

periods than the others, included in the 1988a and 1988b study, the two curves

are above the other curves when Cn, is used but move towards them when Cnn.u

or Cnn.r, is used.

When above some threshold the true relation of annoyance with an exposure

measure is linear, a somewhat 'distorted' picture will actually be found due to the

fact that annoyance is categorized. The lowest annoyance score that can be

attained is 7 - 10, depending on whether five or seven response categories were

used. So below this threshold the annoyance score is expected to be constant at

7 -lO (or somewhat higher since errors can only go in one direction). Above the

threshold the score increases with increase of exposure. When the true relation is

indeed linear the rate of increase becomes constant at some point above the

threshold. The true relation just above the threshold can then be found by

extrapolation of this linear relation at higher levels.

In figure 2 straight lines (r = .29 .32 .36) are shown which are determined by

linear regression restricted to cases with Ln, > 6 ou m-3 and subsequent extrapo-

lation to lower levels. For Ln, two straight lines are shown. The least increasing

one is obtained in the way just described, as are the straight lines for the two

other exposure measures. The other is the straight line obtained for L*.r shifted

about .3 to the left. For sources which emit at least about half of the time with a

constant level the shifted line gives the best prediction of annoyance based on

Cnr. The shifted line is based on all data except for the chemical factory, using

Css.s s exposure measure, and the shift of about .3 derives from the fact that for

sources with F < .5 and meteorological condiditions as in the Netherlands Lnr nl

I -?"99.5

t2



FiEure 3 Percentage arnoyed as fulction of exposure !?eqgr:i. -The cut off Points for. the
curves are, fron the bottdt to thc top, 80 72 60 50 40 28 and 20. Vcrbat tabets
for the percentages exceeding cut off points t2 50 ard 28 (solid curves) are
highty anroyed, arvroyed respectivety (8t tesst) noderatety arnoyed.
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In figure 3 the percentage annoyed is plotted as function of the exposure

measures. The cut off points for the lines from the bottom to the top are 80,72,

60, 50, 40,2E and 20 (see chapter 3 for the scores of the annoyance category

boundaries). The lines for 72,50 and 28 are solid and the percentages are called

the percentage highly annoyed, annoyed and (at least) moderately annoyed

respectively.

The cut off points are the same as used in a large compilation study with respect

to noise annoyance (Miedema, 1992t). The cut off at 72 is used because it was

also used in a prior influential noise compilation study (Schultz, 1978). Schultz

identified percentage highly annoyed with this percentage.

The percentages were calculated from the percentages obtained from the 1984/85

and 1988a study (all with five annoyance categories) and the percentages for each

of both annoyance questions in the 1988b study (two responses with seven

alternatives from same respondent). First the cumulative percentage for the

successive category boundaries were determined. Where necessary the cumulative

percentages for the above 'standard' cut off points were determined by linear
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interpolation. Then the percentages for both questions in the 1988b study were

averaged with the number of responses on which they were based as weight.

Finally, this was averaged with the percentages obtained from the 1984/85 and

1988a study, using the number of respondents on which percentages were based

as weight.

It may be stressed that for sources which emit at least about half of the time with

a constant level, the best way to obtain a percentages at a Cns level is by using the

Cee.5 curves, shifted .3 to the left. The reasons for this are the same as discussed

in relation to figure 2.

FiEure 4 Road traffic noise (non-highray) that is eq.lalty amoying as an exPosure to
envirormntat odour.

16r
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I
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Figure 4 requires some introduction. In Miedema (1992t) the annoyance for

several environmental noise sources is related to noise exposure measures LA"q-

(24h), L",* and Ldn. LA"q(24h) is l0 times the log of the average sound energy in

a 24 hour period, with the contribution from different frequency bands weighted

according to the sensitivity of the ear to that frequency. L",- and L6o are related

measures, but with penalties for contribution in the evening and especially the

t4



night, when noise is believed to be more harmful. These are used in noise

standards, the former in the Netherlands, the latter e.g. in the U.S.A..

In Miedema (1992c) respondents rated the annoyance with similar categories for

noise and odour sources separately, and they compared the annoyance from noise

and odour sources. It was found that similar noise annoyance and odour annoy-

ance ratings on separate questions indeed imply noise and odour are considered to

be equally annoying when explicitly compared. It was concluded that similar

categories represent the same degree of annoyance, irrespective of whether odour

or noise is judged.

The results from these two studies and the straight line for annoyance score

versus Lne.5 in figure 2 were used to make figure 4.

Yos (1992) explored the effect of several non-olfactory variables on the relation

between exposure and annoyance. He used the data from the l98Ea study. Factors

as sex, perceived healthiness of the air, purity of the air or the amount of

smoking in the living room did not influence the relation. But age and perceived

risk did. Higher risk goes with higher annoyance. Contrary to the earlier expecta-

tions however, this did not explain the difference as evident in figures I between

the chemical factory and the other sources. The earlier expectation was based on

only chemical factory having a history of external safety problems.

The other studies did not include information on perceived risk, but the age of

respondents is known. Figure 5 shows the effect of age. The analysis shown is

similar to that in figure I with the curves per location and study. To reduce the

number of parameters, an additive model and best fitting straight lines are used.

l5



FiEure 5 Linear retation of anroyance score rith L99.5 in en additive modet rith tocetion
and age (teft). shift per tocatim and study (middte) ard shift aeperdiru on age

<righil. L = 19O4l8S and i988a study, p = 1988b study. sourc-e-s_are in the sdlE
ordir as in tabte 1. Source 2 ras strdied trice, in 1984 and 1985.
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That is, curves per location and study are assumed to be obtainable from a single

straight line by adding or subtracting a constant to (a piece of) that line. The

single line is shown in the left panel, the constants to be added or subtracted per

location/study in the middle. The values to be added or subtracted depending on

the age are shown in the right panel. With constant exposure annoyance increases

from l8 to about 35 years old, then decreases to a level that is stable until about

sixty, where a sharp decrease starts. These result is similar to that found by Vos

for the limited data set.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The data analysed here all come from studies where annoyance is determined

with a questionnaire and exposure with emission measurements combined with

dispersion calculations. The main result is that for five, widely different types of

odour sources the relation between Lnn., and annoyance can be described by a

single curve. For a sixth source a deviating relation is found.

There are differences in questionnaires (differently formulated questions and

alternatives; used face-to-face versus by mail) and different measures for

annoyance are employed (annoyance scores and percentages annoyed). The main

result is robust with respect to these differences.

At present we do not have an explanation for the single deviation. The source

was special in two ways. Different products were made in batches, each time

with different odour emission. But the time fraction and emission measurements

for each product were determined and combined in the immission calculations.

And there had been some external safety problems in the past. But perceived risk

as reported by the respondents could not explain the difference with the other

sources.

The fact that Lnn., is a somewhat better single predictor of annoyance than Lrt is

consistent with the hypothesis that persons base their annoyance judgement

especially on the hours with maximal exposure.

An interesting result is the relation of annoyance with age. The trend found may

be an indication for changes of the focus on environmental quality with age. The

decrease at higher ages may be the result of deterioration of the odour sense.

An important issue is which relation can best be used to derive odour concentra-

tion immission standards from timits on the intensity and prevalence of annoy-

ance. It appears most reasonable to use the straight line for annoyance score

versus Lrn.u in figure 2 and the percentage versus Lnr., curves in figure 3. They

give a satisfying description for five of the six sources and can be applied to

constant as well as intermittent sources. The deviation of the sixth source tells

that in this way for some sources the adverse effect of odour exposure may be

underestimated.
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Results as figure 4 can be used to arrive at consistent evaluations of exposures to

environmental factors, in this case (non-highway) road traffic noise and odour.

For example, with figure 4 a rating system for odour exposure can be based on

that proposed for noise in Miedema (1992a). However, there is a danger here that

noise standards, which in a number of countries are already formulated, are

translated via such figures to odour standards. But noise sandards are, for

pragmatic reasons, very permissive. Such a degree of permissiveness is from the

health perspective undesirable.
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